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Norway pulls out of
Barrick gold-mine
project

The Norwegian government has
pulled the plug on a $200-million
investment in Barrick Gold Corp.
following environmental concerns
at a Canadian-owned gold mine in
Papua New Guinea.

Norwegian airline
receives market
leadership award

Norwegian continues to prosper
in 2009. Norwegian received the
Market Leadership Award from the
international aviation magazine Air
Transport World.

SAS Group sells
Spanair

SAS Group has signed an agreement
to sell financially troubled division
Spanair to a group of Spanish
investors.

Norway’s C2 credit
indicator growth slows
further in December
Statistics Norway reported on Feb.
2, that the 12-month growth in
the C2 credit indicator fell to 9.9
percent at the end of December
from 10.8 percent in November.
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Reclaiming the water front
Oslo harbor east becomes a major attraction
by putting traffic in a tunnel and culture on top

John Erik Stacy
Seattle, Wash.

Oslo has a beautiful waterfront
and they are making the most of it by
keeping cars and trucks from getting in
the way. In 1990, the “Fortress Tunnel”
(Festningstunnelen) was opened to route
traffic flowing across the city on E18
underground for just over a mile. Now,
instead of a constant stream of metal
and noise in front of Oslo Town Hall
and Akershus medieval fortress - both of
which are national treasures and worthy
of respect and care - citizens and tourists
can drink in the view and traffic can get
through downtown without navigating
an obstacle course of signals and crossstreets.

CONTINUES PAGE 4
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The land surrounding Bjørvika is becoming the “City Within the City” with the new Oslo Opera House
at its center.

A model for the 21st century
Minneapolis
Honorary
consulate sets a
new precedent
Leslee Lane Hoyum
Rockford, Minn.

The Minneapolis Royal Norwegian
Consulate closed on July 31, 2008; the
Honorary Consulate opened Aug. 1, 2008.
According to Honorary Consul General
Walter Mondale, there never was any
doubt that the Norwegian government
would continue a presence in Minneapolis
due, in part, to the unrelenting requests
from Upper Midwest Norwegians for an
ongoing consular presence.

CONTINUES PAGE 13
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Staff at the Minneapolis Honorary Consulate include: Honorary Consul General Walter Mondale,
Consular Officer Christine Carleton, Director of Education and Research Ellen Ewald, Honorary
Consul Gary Gandrud, and Director of Business and Innovation Anders Davidson. Not pictured is
Pastor Anne Løyning.
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Norge - Uken som gikk
Nytt på Nett

Tollvesenet skal finne piratvarer for Microsoft

Microsoft frykter at opptil 40 prosent
av selskapets programvare i Norge er
piratkopier. Som en del av kampen
mot piratvirksomhet har nå Microsoft
for første gang fått en midlertidig forføyning der Tollvesenet har fått i oppdrag å åpne pakker, for å kontrollere
om produktene er ekte varer eller falske kopier.

Død jentebaby funnet

Fredag 30. januar oppdaget en eldre
kvinne en pose med en nyfødt død jentebaby i Asbjørnsens gate på Våland i
Stavanger. Politiet er sikre på at barnet
ikke er født på noe sykehus i området,
men det er ikke noe som tyder på at
det døde spedbarnet har vært utsatt for
vold. Politiet sier det vil trolig ikke
være mulig å fastslå verken dødsårsak
eller dødstidspunkt av den døde jentebabyen. Politiet utelukker fremdeles
ikke at barnet kan være av asiatisk opprinnelse, melder NTB

Boligprisene stiger igjen

Boligprisene steg 4,8 prosent i januar,
sammenlignet med desember. Boligprisene er likevel i snitt 6,9 prosent
lavere enn i januar 2008. Det viser boligpristatistikken som er utarbeidet av
analysesbyrået Econ Pöyry på vegne
av Norges Eiendomsmeglerforbund
(NEF) og Eiendomsmeglerforetakenes
forening (EFF). Tallene viser gjennomsnittlig priser på boliger formidlet
gjennom Finn.no i januar 2009.

- Stillesitting er den nye epidemien

Nordmenn blir stadig mindre aktive.
En farlig utvikling, ifølge helsedirektør Bjørn-Inge Larsen. Han mener
norsk helsesektor bør fokusere mer på
forebygging. “Det er veldig godt å bo
i Norge. Vi er privilegerte, selv om det
av og til er vanskelig å få øye på det i
det bildet som tegnes,” sa helsedirektør Bjørn-Inge Larsen da han 2. januar
presenterte rapporten “Nøkkeltall for
helsesektoren 2008”.

Nektet fødende å banne

Helsetilsynet har opprettet en tilsynssak etter at en jordmor skal ha nektet
en fødende kvinne å banne og forsøkt
å presse henne til å be. Da den fødende
kvinnen bannet én gang under en ri, sa
jordmoren at hun fortjente en tøff fødsel fordi hun påkalte djevelen, skriver
Sunnmørsposten. Nå har Helsetilsynet
i Møre og Romsdal opprettet tilsynssak mot jordmora. Ifølge den fødende
var det uutholdelige smerter som førte
til at hun bannet.

Rimelig ferie i statens hytter
Ikke alle har fått med seg at staten leier
ut hytter for en billig penge. Fortsatt er
mange ledige i vinterferien.
Kjell M. Kaasa
Newswire, Oslo
Statskog eier mer enn 300 hytter over
hele landet. 65 er tilgjengelig for korttidsleie, og 34 av disse har en standard
som gjør dem egnet til overnatting i
vinterhalvåret. “Mange er ledige ennå,
selv om vi nærmer oss vinterfeiren. Hyttene er nok ikke så godt kjent blant folk
flest,” opplyser Eva Kristin Grøndal i
Statskog.
Finn din hytte
Hyttene ligger spredt fra Troms til Agderfylkene. De fleste har vedovn og propankjøkken. Ikke alle har strøm, mens
andre igjen har både solcellepanel og
vann i springen. Prisen er helt nede i 400
kroner døgnet for de rimeligste. Statskog
har lagt ut en fullstendig oversikt på sine
nettsider, se dem på www.statskog.no.
Vinterstid kan ta det ta både én og to
timer å ta seg til en Statskog-hytte etter at
du har satt fra deg bilen. “Av og til er det
fint å gjøre noe helt annet enn det man er

vant til, og ta en pust fra hjemmefronten.
En hyttetur med enkel standard kan fungere som et avbrekk fra hverdagen og
være en stor opplevelse,” sier Grøndal.
Primitiv belønning
Mindre luksus i naturen gir ikke nødvendigvis mindre velvære enn om du er
omgitt av mye luksus, skal en tro forskere. Bjørn Kaltenborn er seniorforsker
ved Norsk institutt for naturforskning
(NINA) og har studert hvordan folk forholder seg til naturen og bruker den.
“Følelsen av mestring er en viktig del
av opplevd livskvalitet. Og ulik bruk av
naturen gir ulik mestringsfølelse,” sier
Kaltenborn.
Sånn sett er det lite å hente i en nybygget hytteleilighet i Hemsedal, med
bilvei til døra, flatskjerm med peisbålfilm og ellers det meste for hånden.
“Til og med trivielle gjøremål som å ta
seg fram til hytta til fots, tenne opp i
peisen, hente vann i brønnen, har et element av belønning og mestring ved seg,”
sier NINA-forskeren.
Terrenget lokker
Noen Statskog-hytter er mer ettertraktet
enn andre. I Troms er for eksempel den

Slik kan det se ut når staten ber på hyttetur.
Denne hytta ligger i Sølvverksskogene på
Kongsberg, har plass til fire personer og
koster 550 kroner døgnet. Foto: NW.

nyoppførte Leinahytta i Bardu populær,
beliggende rett ved naturreservat og
flere fiskevann. Holmevasshytta i Sirdal
i Vest-Agder er et annet eksempel.
“Mange av hyttene ligger i glimrende turterreng, eller områder godt egnet for jakt og fiske. Det øker attraksjonsverdien. Det hører med robåt til hyttene
som ligger ved vann,” sier Eva Kristin
Grøndal i Statskog.

English Synopsis: “Statskog” owns
300 cabins in Norway, which the public can rent at very affordable rates
during the upcoming winter break.
The most affordable cabins cost only
$60 per. night. To read more about the
cabins visit: www.statskog.no.

Bevaring av Norges historie
Tiltakspakken for å stimulere den
økonomiske aktiviteten i Norge, vil
også hjelpe vedlikeholdstiltak ved de
nasjonale festningsverkene.
Nasjonale Festningsverk, som forvalter Oscarsborg Festning og 14 andre
festningsverk, får 88 millioner kroner
i Regjeringens krisepakke. 22,4 mill
av disse skal prioriteres mellom ulike
prosjekter på Oscarsborg, Kongsvinger
og Fredriksten Festning.
I lys av regjeringens målsetting om
at fredete og fredningsverdige kulturminner skal være sikret og ha ordinært

vedlikeholdsnivå innen 2020, er en økning på 88 mill. kroner i 2009 et skritt i
riktig retning, melder Forsvarsdepartementet i en pressemelding
“De nasjonale festningsverkene er
noen av våre flotteste og viktigste kulturminner, og forteller mye om Norges
historie. Med disse vedlikeholdstiltakene sørger vi for et betydelig løft til
arbeidet med å utbedre festningsverkene
våre, og samtidig er de viktig bidrag til
sysselsettingen,” sier forsvarsminister
Anne-Grete Strøm-Erichsen.

Kilde: Forsvarsdepartementet

Orkarsborg i Oslofjorden, utenfor Drøbak.

English Synopsis: NOK 88 million
will be used to maintain and refurbish
14 fortresses in Norway. The Minister
of Defence, Anne-Grete Strøm-Erichsen, said the fortresses contain a vast
amount of Norway’s history, and it’s
important to protect them.

Krigshelten Fredrik Kayser er død
Fredrik Kayser, en av de seks tungtvanssabotørene under Vemork-aksjonen i 2. verdenskrig, døde 2. februar.
Knut A. Nygaard
Aftenposten
“Han har hatt skrantende helse de siste
fire månedene, og han sovnet inn i halv
fem-tiden i ettermiddag,” sa sønnen Johan Fredrik Kayser til bt.no.
Kayser deltok i kampene etter den 9.
april 1940. Han dro deretter til England
hvor han ble med i Linge-kompaniet.
Mot slutten av krigen var han nestkommanderende i Bjørn West, motstands-
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Fredrik Kayser (til høyre) fotografert i
1948 i forbindelse med filmen om tungtvannsaksjonen. Foto: NRK.

gruppen som kjempet mot tyskerne i
Matre-fjellene på Vestlandet.
Kayser spilte seg selv i den første
tungtvannsfilmen, slik de øvrige deltakerne i sabotasjeaksjonen også gjorde.

Sabotasjen mot Vemork var en viktig
begivenhet under den annen verdenskrig
fordi den forpurret tyskernes anstrengelser for å fremstille en atombombe.
“Han var en gledesspreder, alltid
positiv hver gang jeg møtte ham. Kompani Linge-medlemmene har sin historie.
De har gjort en fantastisk jobb det står all
ære av,” sier Strøm-Erichsen til bt.no.

English Synopsis: Fredrik Kayser is
dead. He was a member of Kompani
Linge, that sabotaged the heavy-water
production plant outside Rjukan (Telemark), in order to prevent the Germans
from making an atomic bomb during
the occupation in WWII.

News from Norway
Police stage 90-minute strike
On Jan. 29 thousands of Norwegian police officers staged a 90-minute
nationwide strike, to protest changes
in labor rules. The Norwegian Police
Union says the government’s proposed
changes, including cutting down mandatory rest time between police shifts,
are being made without a union contract
settlement. The roughly 12,000-member
union called the strike and said most of
its members joined. (International Herald Tribune)

Great need of more teachers
The Norwegian government has not
been able to fulfil its promise of placing
more teachers in the primary schools.
Latest figures show that the number of
teachers employed is about the same as
before the coalition came to power. Head
of the Teachers’ Union, Helga Hjetland
is disappointed. “Not enough teachers
in the classrooms creates poorer teaching conditions for the students,” says
Hjetland. The Norwegian school system
needs another 7,000 new teachers within
the next 10 years.
(Aftenposten)
Rising unemployment
On Jan. 29, the jobless rate rose to
its highest level in two and a half years.
The Norwegian labor office said the unemployment rate hit 2.6 percent — up
from 2.0 percent in December and 1.8
percent a year ago. “Unemployment
has increased sharply in January and we
have to look back to the early 1990s to
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see a similar increase,” said Tor Saglie,
director of the National Labor and Welfare Administration. However, he pointed out that Norway still has very low
joblessness compared to most countries.
(International Herald Tribune)
Sunken WWII submarine to be raised
The Norwegian government has decided to raise the wreck of the WWII
German submarine U-864, which contains 65 tons of mercury. The wreck,
which is located off the Norwegian west
coast, near Fedje, north of Bergen, has
long been considered an environmental
hazard by the local population and environmental groups. (NRK)
Blacklists “unethical” companies
Norway has blacklisted and divested its holdings in the U.S. cluster bomb
making company, Textron Inc. Corporation and the Canadian mining company Barrick Gold Corporation from
the $300-billion Norway’s Government
Pension Fund. The blacklisting followed
after the Council on Ethics advised the
Norwegian government that its two investments, one harming the environment
and the other manufacturing the deadly
cluster bombs were contravening its ethical investments rules. (Regjeringen)

Norway to secure maternal health
program in Pakistan
The Norwegian Government has
granted NOK 250 million to a health
program in Pakistan, in an effort to secure the survival of more children and

mothers. The program is part of Norway’s major effort for maternal and child
health under the UN Millennium Goals.
(Regjeringen)
No bonuses in bank aid package
Norway’s Finance Minister Kristen
Halvorsen, preparing a bank support
package, said on Jan. 29 that none of the
aid would be spent on bonuses for bank
sector executives, or new dividends for
shareholders. Halvorsen has said the
banking package, due to be unveiled on
Feb. 9, would help Norwegian banks
boost sagging lending to businesses to
keep the economy on track. Norwegian
banks are seeking as much as $11.6 billion in government support. (Reuters)
$750 Million CCS proposal
On Jan. 30, the Norwegian government
proposed to spend $750 million to build
a center for development of carbon capture and storage (CCS) technology, at
StatoilHydro’s Mongstad refinery, just
north of Bergen. Policymakers and industry have big hopes for CCS, which
involves burying carbon dioxide (CO2)
underground or below the seabed, as a
means of fighting climate change. “CO2
capture is a cornerstone of Norwegian
climate policy,” Petroleum and Energy
Minister Terje Riis-Johansen said in a
statement. (Reuters)
Melting Arctic worries NATO
Norwegian Foreign Minister Jonas Gahr Støre met with NATO representatives and lawmakers on Jan. 29 in
Reykjavik, Iceland, to discuss security
challenges that are likely to arise as
the Arctic ice melts. At the alliance’s
Seminar on Security Prospects, NATO’s

General Secretary, Jaap de Hoop Scheffer said: “What is very clear is that the
High North is going to require more of
the Alliance’s attention in the coming
years.” Climate change will make the alliance play a bigger role in the region,
the NATO leader argued. He also gave
credit to Norway and Foreign Minister
Jonas Gahr Støre for enlightening the
organization on Arctic issues. (Barents
Observer)

Hight-North cultural cooperation
The emphasis on culture is a central part of the Norwegian government’s
policy on the High North. Two important
agreements on cultural cooperation between Norway and Russia were signed
on Jan. 28. One was signed by Norwegian Minister of Culture Trond Giske
and his Russian colleague Aleksandr
Avdeyev at the Oslo Opera House. Later
the same day, Head of Department for
Culture and Sport in Finnmark County,
Marianne Pedersen and her colleague
from Murmansk, Oblast Sergey Yershov,
signed a regional cultural agreement in
Kirkenes. (Barents Observer)

L to R: Culture Minister Trond Giske, Film
Director Nils Gaup, Director of Tromsø International Film Festival, Martha Otte and The
Russian Minister of Culture, Alexander Avdejev meet in Oslo. Photo by The Norwegian
Ministry of Culture and Church Affairs.
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Encouraged by the success of the
1990 tunnel, an extension east is nearing
completion for 2010. The new section of
tunnel will speed traffic under Bjørvika
bay and allow the full blossoming
of development plans on shore. This
new tunnel segment is an ingenious
construction of linked football-field
long concrete sections that create
the submarine portion of the tunnel
(Norwegians have long experience with
submarine concrete since they use it in
platforms for off-shore oil). Although
not quite ready for traffic, construction
crews now move freely within the
approximately three-quarter mile length
of the tunnel.
The land surrounding Bjørvika is
becoming the “City Within the City”
with the new Oslo Opera House at its
center. This stunning building—whose
slanted surfaces allow visitors to roam
from the water and on up onto the roof of
the building—is but a taste of things to
come. The spaces on the landward side
of the opera house, currently occupied
by highway E18 and its on and off
ramps, will be transformed into a new
urban experience that will join the Opera
Hotel and Oslo Central Station (and the
fast train to Gardermoen airport). To the
east of the opera building and the mouth
of Akerselva (Oslo’s central river) is
the site for the Bispevika portion of the
development that will feature a range
of businesses, residences and public
spaces. Further east still is the Park of
the Middle Ages (Oslo before Christian
IV reached the sea in this area) and to the
south is Sørenga Pier that will become
an attractive residential area.
Naturally, Oslo residents and
suburbanites enjoy visiting the existing
downtown waterfront areas. Locals
usually arrive using one of the many
public transport options. Light rail

lines connecting other parts of the city
and suburbs stop within a few blocks
of the waterfront at National Theater,
Egertorget (the stop that comes up on the
main walking street, Karl Johann) and
Jernbanestasjon (Oslo Central Station).
Street cars and busses come right up to
the water. Taxis are also readily available
and commonly used by those enjoying a
night on the town. West of Oslo Town
Hall (Rådhuset) is the Akerbrygge
complex. Once the site of a shipyard,
Akerbrygge is now an extremely popular
destination for shopping, entertainment
and leisure.
Tunnels have been a crucial part
of the development of Oslo into a
modern city. The Fortress Tunnel and its
extension under Bjørvika are just a few of
the subterranean passages beneath Oslo.
The 1980s saw the joining of eastern and
western rail lines under the city (the Old
Oslo West train station is now a visitor
center near Akerbrygge and Oslo East
morphed into Oslo Central Station).
The connection of eastern and western
light rail was achieved in about the same
time period, allowing travel through
downtown from the either edge of Oslo
Marka (the forested area surrounding the
city).
Clearly, the tunnels have come at a
cost and voices were raised in opposition
to these large public projects. The Fortress
Tunnel was funded by tolling traffic
into and out of Oslo, and the extension
under Bjørvika is being funded by
extending the toll period. So motorists
must stop at a tollbooth when entering
the Oslo bomringen (toll ring) or they
need to subscribe to an electronic pass
system. Most Oslo residents find this an
acceptable solution, and many express
pride in their city that has demonstrated
good public planning and combined
intelligent solutions, daring design and
respect for the past.

Sports

Another victory for Magnus Moan

Results &
Standings

Nordic Combined star Moan continues to shine in the World Cup competition

World Cup Alpine Skiing

Compiled by Jake Moe

Overall Standings

1. Ivica Kostelic CRO		
2. Jean-Baptise Grange FRA
3. Benjamin Raich AUT		
4. Aksel Lund Svindal NOR
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742
706
680
655

World Cup Super G
Overall Standings

1. Hermann Maier AUT
2. Aksel Lund Svindal NOR
3. Didier Defago

231
212
210

Biathlon World Cup Sprint

Photo: Flickr.com

Women’s Sprint

1. Tora Berger NOR
2. Darya Domracheva BLR
3. Kati Wilhelm GER
Men’s Sprint
1. Emil Hegle Svendsen NOR
2. Björn Ferry SWE		
3. Carl Johan Bergman SWE
4. Halvard Hanevold NOR
5. Ole Einar Bjørndalen NOR		
			

Norway’s Magnus Moan won the
14th Nordic Combined World Cup event
at Chaux-Neuve, France on Saturday,
January 31th ahead of Finland’s Anssi
Koivuranta. This was Moan’s fifth victory
of the season. Third place was taken by the
German Bjoern Kircheisen. Koivuranta
leads the overall World Cup ranking with
853 points, 92 points ahead of Moan in
second place. Kircheisen, Moan and
Koivuranta, are considered favourites in

the upcoming world championships in
March at Liberec, Czech Republic.
On Sunday, Feb. 1, Moan had to
settle for third place in Nordic Combined
World Cup event at Chaux-Neuve,
France, behind winner Finland’s Anssi
Kolvuranta and Austria’s Christoph
Bieler in second.
Moan started out in 27th place after
the ski jumping, but advanced steadily
to third place at the finishing line. He
says that he now has to concentrate more
on the jumping in the time ahead of the
World Champonships at Liberec.

Norway triumphant at
Junior World
Telemark World Championship Champion
Norway’s Ingvild
Flugstad Østberg
wins sprint

Biathlon World Cup
Pursuit Standings

1. Emil Hegle Svendsen NOR
2. Tomasz Sikora POL 		
3. Ole Einar Bjørndalen NOR

210
185
168

Biathlon World Cup
Women’s Pursuit Standings
1. Ekaterina Iourieva RUS		
2. Martina Beck GER		
3. Kati Wilhelm GER		
4. Tora Berger NOR		

178
168
163
147

World Cup Nordic Combined
Overall Standings

1. Anssi Koivurant FIN		
2. Magnus Moan NOR		
3. Bjørn Kircheisen GER		
4. Bill Demong USA		
7. Jan Schmid NOR 		

953
861
754
675
398

World Cup Cross Country
Overall Standings
1. Dario Cologna SUI		
2. Petter Northug NOR		
3. Axel Teichmann GER		
4. Pietro Piller Cottrier ITA
5. Jean Marc Gaillard FRA
6. Ola Vigen Hattestad NOR

906
698
649
568
501
480

World Cup Ski Jumping
Overall Standings
1. Gregor Schlierenzauer AUT
2. Simon Ammann SUI		
3. Wolfgang Loitzl AUT		
11. Anders Jacobsen NOR		
12. Anders Bardal		

Photo: Nord-Fron kommune

Skiing siblings Sigrid and Eirik Rykhus collected a number of medals at the Telemark World
Championships in Kreischberg-Murau, Austria.

1420
1248
1166
376
345

The
FIS
Telemark
World
Championships 2009 were held in
Kreischberg-Murau (AUT) on Jan.
22 and concluded on Jan. 24 with the
traditional Telemark events, classic and
classic sprint, respectively. These include
a cross-country part at the bottom of
the hill section which entails gates and
jumps.
Norwegian Sigrid Rykhus turned out
to be the female Telemarker to beat as
she took the title in both classic events,
successfully defending her sprint gold
from 2007. Behind Rykhus, Swiss giant
slalom champion Amelie Reymond

collected two silver medals.
On the men’s side, the 2007 triple
champion Norwegian Eirik Rykhus had
a tall order which he began successfully
by winning gold in the first event, giant
slalom. In the classic, he was beaten by
Swede Matthias Wagenius and Swiss
Sebastian Dayer who fought until the
very end to take the top spots. On
Sunday, Norwegian Borge Sovik took
the classic sprint gold ahead of Rykhus
with Wagenius also collecting a second
medal by taking the bronze. As a result,
Eirik Rykhus captured one of each color
of medals.

Photo: www.langrenn.com

Norway’s Ingvild Flugstad Østberg
(18) won the sprint event in the Junior
World Championships in Praz de Lys,
France on Sunday, Feb. 1, ahead of
Sweden’s Hanna Brodin. Norway’s
Maiken Caspersen Falla placed third.
On the junior men’s side, Timo André
Bakken won silver. Russia’s Alexander
Panzjinskij won.

Suzann is back in business
Pettersen prepares for the LGPA’s
2009 season
Norwegian golf star, Suzann
Pettersen is signed up to compete in the
LPGA’s first event of the 2009 season at
the Turtle Bay Resort on Oahu, Hawaii
Feb. 9 – 14. Suzann returned to her
home in Orlando, Fla. this week after
spending three weeks in Norway over
the holiday season with friends and
family. She is underway with her preseason preparations in terms of physical
training and practice and is looking
forward to attending the PGA Show with
Nike Golf the last week of January.
“It was nice to chill out in Norway

with family and friends particularly those
that I don’t get to see much at all during
the year and my new baby niece! There
wasn’t as much skiing as I usually like at
this time of year - but on the plus side,
I know I’ve given my mind and body a
real chance to recover, rest and recharge.
In the end, I was itching to get out of the
cold snow and back to the greens. It’s
good to get cracking with practice and
gearing up for a new season!”
Suzann Pettersen finished 7th in
the world with over USD $1 million in
earnings for 2008.

Photo: Flickr.com
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Op Ed

Letters to the
Editor:

compared to what we had experienced.
I wrote a letter thanking her for what
she had given us, and each of the ladies
signed and added a few words.

Do you have something to say? Send your letters to:
Jake Moe, Editor-In-Chief j.moe@norway.com

7301 Fifth Avenue NE Suite A, Seattle, WA 98115

Dear Editor,
Sending my renewal for the paper,
because I do not want to miss one single
issue. You are just getting better, if that is
possible. Your news from Norway is up
to date and has very informative articles.
I have been in the United States for 62
years, but I am in contact with friends
and relatives overseas, by phone, and
they are suprised over my knowledge of
what is going on over there. I tell them it
is mostly due to the Norwegian American
Weekly. It really is, and I look forward to
each arrival.
Besides the news, I enjoy Pastor
Dagfinn, Letters to the Editor, Editor’s
Notes with Jake Moe, and Han Ola
og Han Per. I remember those two
characters from my childhood in
Norway, as we received Decorah Posten.
I was too young to read so my parents
read to us as young ones. We are three
children, myself and two sisters, both a
bit younger than me. My youngest sister
has just written a book that is published
by Tate Publishing in Oklahoma. The
book “Målöy Island Memories” will be
available in 25,000 bookstores. I will
translate the book into Norwegian so it
can be enjoyed over there also.
Once, in a letter to you, I mentioned
my writing articles in our weekly paper.
What started out as a trial period of a
few weeks, has turned into 20 years, for
which I am grateful to Mr. Trey Foerster,
owner of the paper.
My wife Marilyn is an eager helper
in making my sister Irene Haroldson’s
book known. Thanks Marilyn!
Sincerely,
Ed Maalo
Iola, Wis.

Dear Ed,
Thank you for writing to us. We are
pleased to hear that you find so much to
enjoy in the paper.
Wishing you and your sister
the best of luck with her new book!
Sincerely,
Editor
Dear Editor,
When I read in your paper about
“Hele Norges mormor er borte,” many
memories came to me.
As a member of Sons of Norway
in Portland, Ore. I started a group with
the purpose of “snakke norsk” and
talking about our Norwegian culture,
etc. This was in the early to mid 1970s.
It eventually became a daytime group of
second-generation Norwegian women,
retired teachers and secretaries. They
all had visited Norway at least once. I
provided materials and at times there
were as many as 20 of us meeting.
My sister in Oslo, who was a
librarian, suggested Anne-Cath. Vestly’s
books. They were so popular in Norway
at that time.
At this time there were 12 of us in the
group. I arranged to purchase the books
from Norway. The books arrived—and
when I saw the smiling faces of these old
ladies when they got their own, I thought
to myself, “I can’t imagine any teacher in
Norway having a happier group of kids,
than I had in front of me right now.”
I thought Anne-Cath. Vestly should
know about this—how we older people
in the United States, were enjoying
reading her books.
We laughed a lot, as well as learned a
lot about how different Norway was now,
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Upon receiving the letter from the ladie’s group,
Anne-Cath. Vestly replied with the above card.
Inside it read: “Dear Birgit, Thank you for the
letter. I am so glad for your ladies! Greetings to
all - Anne Cath Vestly.”

The group stayed together for 18
years. Those were wonderful years!
Only two of us are left now and we get
together for brunch once a month.
The copy of the card I received from
Anne Cath Vestly certainly shows what a
very special human being she was!
Vennlig hilsen,
Birgit P. Hanssen
Dear Birgit,
What a wonderful story about friends
helping eachother retain their connection
to Norway. It sounds like it was a lovely
group, and lovely time.
Thank you so much for taking the
time to share with us. I’m sure you’ve
brought back happy memories for
some readers, and for others, inspired a
reunion!
Sincerely,
Editor
Dear Editor,
Just had to write you a letter after the
letter from Helga Livanson, telling about
her 22 trips to Norway. I have been to
Norway 17 times. The first time was as a
22-year-old, going with my father Emil
Olsen, to visit his father in Stavanger.
It had been 34 years and to think both
grandparents were living. In fact,
Grandpa had his 86th birthday on Dec. 3.
That winter was so cold, no snow came,

but it was cold! We were there from Nov.
11, 1946 until March 9, 1947.
Now, I have had both my children to
Norway, and my brother and sister have
also been to visit. We have our aunt there
who turned 97 in January. I call her every
Saturday, her name is Målfred Vegrestad.
In fact, she has been here to visit.
As a child growing up, I said I
wanted to go to Norway. At the time Dad
and I went, I was working at Iowa State
College and was given a five-month
leave.
My dad came over in 1914 from the
Stavanger area, only relative he had here
was an uncle in Iowa.
I enjoy the Norwegian American
Weekly. I like the Letters to the Editor.
Just had to write you with regards to
my Norway trips. I was there when they
dedicated the Norwegian monument in
Norway, Ill.
Best regards,
Helen Kock
Oswego, Ill.

Dear Helen,
It sounds like you’ve been lucky
enough to have many Norwegian
adventures over the years. We always
enjoy hearing about people’s trips to
Norway and of course, their family’s
history.
Happy birthday to your aunt and
wishing you both all the best this year!
Sincerely,
Editor

We want to hear
from you!

Send an email to: naw@norway.com
or write us a letter and send it to:
7301 5th Avenue NE Suite A
Seattle, WA 98115
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What did you pay for that?

$2.76

$1.79 USD

USD

is the median price for
a head of iceberg
lettuce in the U.S.

is the median price for
a head of iceberg
lettuce in Norway.

SAM & ELLIE

Editor’s Note with Jake Moe
Roger Moe, the great legislator
from Minnesota, and I have had a
wonderful time talking about the
possibility of us being related going
back to our ancestors in Norway.
Tommy Moe, the Olympic Gold
Medalist, and I have laughed about
the possibility of us being cousins.
Even, Doug Moe, the excellent
NBA basketball coach, is a person that
I have been excited to meet someday
and compare ancestral lineage.
Imagine my surprise this week to
find out I am not even a Moe!
This is what happened. My cousin,
who lives in New Zealand, sent me a
document that turned up in a chest of
drawers. And, the document turned out
to be my grandfather’s military record
for marksmanship. I was fascinated
reviewing all the targets that he hit and
missed and was especially wondering
what kind of rifle he was using back in
1906. The document was extremely
detailed and extensive. As I was
reviewing the document, I dreamed of
what it was like on that cold January
5th in the Bratsberg.
Then came my surprise when I
looked at the registered name on the
military records form. It was not
Peder Moe! It was Peder Anundsen!
Wait a minute, who exactly am I?
My father, who is now 88, didn’t
even know this since he had never seen
this document. (There had been some
rumblings in the family about some
connection to being an Andersen, but
no one ever talked about it seriously).
As a youngster, I wish that I had
asked my grandfather why he had
picked Moe for his name upon his
arrival to America. There must have
been a good reason.
It has only been a week since
finding out this startling news and
I am still at a loss as how to handle
all of this. When I dropped out of the

University of Washington in 1968,
and became a ‘ski bum’ in Sun Valley,
Idaho, I changed my name to Jake. I
loved the name Jake and that’s who
I’ve been for over 40 years. Now I
have to change my last name too?
What will Roger Moe say—he
won’t even talk to me! And, Tommy
Moe—he won’t ski with me anymore.
Finally, I came up with an idea.
I had Christy, our Subscriptions
Manager, check our records and to my
excitement, we have an Erik Anundsen
as a subscriber. I am going to have
to give him a call and see if he wants
to get together to talk about family
history. Then I check the records
and found 122 Anudsens in Norway
today!
I have a lot of work to do to find
out if I’m related to any of these fine
folks!
All the best,

Jake Moe Anundsen (!)

Looking for the photo of the week?
You can now find it on page 10.

By Ray Helle
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The Taste of Norway

Geir wins gold
Norway’s Geir Skeie wins the
golden trophy at Bocuse d’Or
Compiled by

Berit Hessen

Geir Skeie, the 28-year-old chef
at restaurant Midtåsen Solvold in
Sandefjord, Norway, received a trophy
of a golden effigy of Mr. Bocuse in his
chef’s outfit, and about $26,000.
The biannual Bocuse d’Or culinary
prize ceremony took place on Jan. 28
in Lyon, France in the presence of Paul
Bocuse, President-founder of the event,
and Daniel Boulud, President of Honor
of the 2009 edition.
“It’s the best meal I have ever
cooked,” said Skeie to Norway’s NTB
news agency at the prestigious culinary
competition. Skeie, from Fitjar,
Hordaland, also won Bocuse d’Or
Europe in 2008, (which was held in
Stavanger), and Norwegian Chef of the
Year in 2007.
“To represent Norway in the
Bocuse d’Or is a longstanding dream
of mine,” said Skeie who thanked his
mentor, Chef Odd Ivar Solvold and his

commis Adrian Løvold for their help and
inspiration.
Working in contest kitchens, facing
the public, 24 chefs from all over the
world took up the challenge to create
two perfect dishes within five hours and
35 minutes. They had to achieve this
feat as part of a grandiose show, using
the official products of the Bocuse d’Or
2009: Aberdeen Angus Beef for the meat
dish and Norwegian cod, king scallops
and wild prawns for the fish dish.
Norway has already earned an
impressive list of Bocuse d’Or awards,
and has largely contributed to the
growth and international repute of the
contest. The Norwegian chefs’ talent,
the efficiency of their support teams and
the quality of the country’s products are
some of the keys to this success.
Norway has been a part of the
Bocuse d’Or family since the very start
20 years ago, with Arne Brimi as the
first Norwegian Bocuse d’Or chef in
1987. Eyvind Hellstrøm is “the founding
father” and President.

All photos courtesy of Kjartan Høvik and Bocuse d’Or Norge.

At only 28 years old, Geir Skeie has acheived a major culinary accomplishment. His future is nothing
but bright!

Skeie’s winning menu 2009:

Norwegian cod, scallops and
prawns a la ”Sandefjord”
Loin of cod with lightly smoked
scallop and cod belly, green pea
sphere,
brandade,
Norwegian
”Kabaret” with peas, prawns and
onions, Red beet cube with Jerusalem
artichokes and black truffles, Potato
and leek with quail egg, Riesling and
horseradish emulsion.

Angus Aberdeen a la ”Sæterbø”
Beef ribs with duck foie gras,
Tenderloin with black truffles, Oxtail
with celeriac, Parsley root with
spinach and glazed ox cheek, Green
beans and artichokes, Browned onion
”Pyramide,” Potato, black truffle and
bone marrow, Beef reduction with
bay leaf and parsley

Tenderloin with black truffles

Scandinavian Specialties
Bringing you the finest quality
Scandinavian Foods and Gifts

Largest Scandinavian
Store in the West!
www.scanspecialties.com
6719 15th Avenue NW, Seattle, WA 98117
Phone: 206-784-7020 or toll free at 1-877-784-7020
We ship via UPS. Mastercard and Visa accepted. Call for product list.

The Little Viking Gift Shop

Seaport Village - 817 West Harbor Dr. San Diego, CA 92101
(619) 232-7160 • www.thelittleviking.com • info@thelittleviking.com
Fine Gifts and Collectibles • Cooking supplies • Clothing • and more!
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Loin of cod with lightly smoked scallop and cod
belly, green pea sphere, brandade

Oxtail with celeriac

On vacation from June 28th to August 4th!

“A Taste of Norway in the Heart of Brooklyn!”

ORDIC
DELICACIES

Phone: (718) 748-1874
Fax: (718) 833-7519
E-mail: nordicdeli@aol.com
www.nordicdeli.com
6909 3rd Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11209
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Travels to Norway

The Sami
Sami people have lived in Norway much
longer than the Norwegians. They are
recognized as Norway’s original population
Visitnorway.com

The Sami are sometimes referred to
as Lapps, but prefer to be called Samis.
Their culture has been developing in
northern Scandinavia since the arrival of
the first people 11,000 years ago. Like
other aboriginal peoples, the Sami lived
at one with nature. They wore colorful
jackets and lived in tents and turf huts
whilst they followed the reindeer.
Strong culture
For a long time the Sami were an
oppressed people and their culture was
in danger of dying out. Today the Sami
stand stronger than most other aboriginal
people in the world. They have their
independence day, and their own flag
and parliament.
Mari Boine is a famous Norwegian
artist of Sami descent who has helped
to strengthen this trend. She is a proud

symbol of Sami culture in urbane,
modern Norway. She uses her Sami
background and the folk music of
Northern Scandinavia in creating her
music.
Sami people live nowadays in an
area which spreads from Jämtlands Län
in Sweden through Northern Norway and
Finland to the Kola Peninsula in Russia.
There are some 100,000 Sami living
here, about half of them in Norway.
Karasjok - the Sami capital
Experience the culture and history of
the Sami people at Sápmi Culture Park.
Sápmi is located in Karasjok, a sami
village at the edge of Finnmarksvidda.
With its recognized Sami institutions and
living Sami culture, Karasjok is the Sami
capital with almost 3,000 inhabitants. Its
nearest airport is Lakselv, approximately
75 kilometers away (an hour’s drive).

Sami people and a tourist on the Finnmark mountain plateau.

Sami men warm up by the camp fire.

Map from sim.1.se

Sápmi is the area the Sami call theirs. It is a large
area, about the size of Sweden. Although it spans
through different countries, the Sami inhabited
the region before the concept of national borders
existed.

Photo: Johan Wildhagen

Gakti is a piece of traditional clothing worn by
the Sami in northern areas of Norway, Sweden,
and Finland.

Sami catching reindeer with lasso.

All photos above credit C.H./Innovation Norway.
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Roots and Connections

OLDEMOR VED ROKKEN
By Sölvi Dolland

Answers to the crossword puzzle
printed Jan. 30

Barne- x 2

av Susanne Nordstrand Stien

6. februar
Erik Langøren
Oak Forest IL
Arna Gabrielson
Luverne MN
Arthur Jacobsen
Jefferson WI
7. februar
Jens E Satnes
Independence MO
Sigurd Fyllingslid
Stanghelle Norway
Theodor Rangen
Buhl ID
Stengrim Olsen
Ontario Can
Ruth Helling
Seattle WA
Dagrun Lee Howe
Minneapolis MN
Evelyn Naevestad
Spectacular NY
8. februar
Otto Oliversen
Madison WI
Johanna Owen
Seattle WA
Orville Noss
Eau Claire WI
9. februar
Lawrence Anderson
Tacoma WA
Magna Garstad
Edmtn Albta Can
Mrs Alfred Smemo
Eau Claire WI
Asta Sleveland
Redmond WA
Liv Hallin
Med Hat Alberta Can
Allen Mark Herset
Kalispell MT
Donald V Mehus
New York NY
Olav Jentoft
Tucson AZ/Haugesund N
10. februar
Laila Berg
Portland OR
Olaf Enger
Coeur d’Alene ID
Ragna Aas Lichtwarck Svolvær Norway
Louise Corneliusen
Salol MN
11. februar
Einar Brekken
Biri Norway
Astrid Sørdahl
Anaheim CA
Anna Solberg Cloud
Seattle WA
Elaine Christianson
Sidney MT
Barbara Larsen
Mauston WI
12. februar
Fritz Scholberg
Minneapolis MN
Merle Gregerson
Onalaska WI
Bobbie Gosnell
Pawnee OK

Vannrett
2. SENG
4. BANANSKALL
5. DATA
7. KRAKK
8. MUSEFLETTER
11. HEST
12. BOKBIND
Loddrett
1. PENN
2. SOL
3. BANAN
5. DUKKEHUS
6. SKYER
9. REGN
10. BOK
11. HUND

Norwegian crossword puzzles
from www.x-ord.no

Norwegian American Weekly

Language corner

Send your photo of the week to tiffanie@norway.com

Food

Photos of the Week

chocolate - sjokolade

Want to see your birthday in the
Norwegian American Weekly?
Give us a call at (800) 305-0217.
Birthday listings are free, but must be
submitted one month in advance.

Ole and
Lena

Ingrid Nordgren-Pratt showcases her rosemaling at a recent Scandinavian
Foundation meeting in Thousand Oaks, Calif.
Photo by Fred Tonsing. Submitted by Karen Olsen, Stockton, Calif.

When Ole and Lena were young and
in love, they would go to their favorite
spot to park. One night while parked
hugging and kissing, Ole asks Lena,
“Lena, how would you like to go in the
back?”
“No,” she replies. So they hug and
kiss some more. Again, Ole asks Lena to
go in the back. Lena replies, “Ole, why
are you always asking me to go in the
back, I want to stay in front with you!”

cheese - ost
coconut
- kokosnøtt

Trygve Morkemo and Simen Bræin.
This photo is from the Norwegian American Weekly Archive, we have no information
about when or where it was taken.

cracker
- kjeks
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Faith and Religion

In honor and memory of
Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed? Send a brief memoriam to naw@norway.com.

John Magne Stene

1914-2008

John Stene was a soft-spoken war hero who skied out of Nazi-occupied Norway, flew 29 bombing
missions over Germany, and occupied Europe and went on to a quiet life in Toronto crafting sleek,
prize-winning Scandinavian furniture. Two of his furniture designs were recognized with coveted prizes
from the National Industrial Design Committee. Rare is the man who wins awards for both warfare and
furniture, loved ones noted. Possessed of a Nordic reserve, Mr. Stene rarely spoke of his World War II
exploits, which involved being a flight instructor at “Little Norway,” established on Toronto’s waterfront
in 1940 as a training base for the country’s government-in-exile. His bombing missions over Germany
for Britain’s Royal Air Force earned him the Distinguished Flying Cross (with bar), and Norway’s
St. Olav’s Medal and the King’s Medal. “I was shot at and bombed once,” he recalled, “but did not
fire a single shot myself.” Mr. Stene logged and described every one of his missions over Germany
and occupied France, later reproduced in his neatly bound, unpublished memoirs. A trained chemical
engineer, Mr. Stene rode the crest of interest in the 1960s and 1970s in Scandinavian furnishings, with
their trademark spare, clean lines and functionality. In 1957, he founded Brunswick Manufacturing Co.
Toiling alongside a German-trained woodworker and upholding the painstaking craftsmanship bred
in his bones as an engineer, he ran the business out of a garage. Just one year after setting up shop, he
won design awards for an oiled-walnut chair with traditional rope seat and for an elegant dining table.
“[Stene was] a real gentleman,” recalled Robin Lauer, who bought the company from Mr. Stene. He
handled the broom, deliveries, sales, design and management. In retirement, Mr. Stene excelled once
more - in bird photography, for which he won another award. At the age of 91, he broke his neck in
an accident at home. “The doctors said he would never walk again,” his wife said. Inger, a member of
Norway’s wartime resistance who eavesdropped on Gestapo telephone calls, made two fists and shook
them to show her husband’s resolve. “He said he would, and he did.” John Magne Stene was born Nov.
12, 1914, in Stavanger, Norway, the youngest of five children to John Stene, a Lutheran minister who
worked as a chaplain in hospitals and prisons, and Helga Bakke. He died Dec. 17, 2008, in Toronto. He
was 94. He leaves wife Inger and daughters Sheila Stene and Kristin Basso.

Kong Olav V’s kirke

Sjømannskirken

The Norwegian Church in New York

317 East 52nd Street (Betw. 1st & 2nd Aves.)
New York, NY 10022 - Phone: 1-212-319-0370
newyork@sjomannskirken.no - www.kjerka.com
Åpningstider: man.- torsd. 12-19, fre.- søn. 12-17
Gudstjenester:
Formiddagsgudstjenesten og Søndagsskole i New York:
hver sønd kl. 11, m/ kirkekaffe i etterkant. Hver første søndag i måneden erstattes gudstjenesten med Familiegudstjeneste kl. 14. Aktiviteter for barna
kl. 12.30. Washington DC: Hver 2. søndag i måneden kl 15 (sept.- juni):
Emmanuel Lutheran Church, 7730 Bradley Blvd (Seven Locks Rd. og Bradley
Blvd.) i Bethesda, MD. Philadelphia: Hver 3. sønd. i måneden kl. 16 (febapril, okt-des): “Gloria Dei” - Old Swedes Church, Delaware Ave/Christian St.
Fastelavensgudstjeneste og Søndagsskole: 22. feb. kl 11:00
Kveldsbønn Askeonsdag: 25. feb. kl 19. Skjærtorsdag Gudstjeneste og kveldsmåltid: 9. april kl 18. Gudstjeneste Langfredag: 10. april kl 18. Gudstjeneste Påskedag: 12.april kl 11.
What’s Happening:

The Sorrows of an American: Author Siri Hustvedt talks about her latest novel on Feb. 19 at 6pm. Interviewer: Signe Prøis, journalist. Donation $20.
Business Lunch: We offer a delicious “smorgossbord”, a Norwegian “hot
meal” & dessert. All this for only $22! Dates: 11. Feb. & 4. March Noon- 2 pm.
LunsjSuppe: nytt tilbud én onsdag hver måned fra kl. 12. til kl. 14 serverer vi
nydelig suppe! Første LunsjSuppe-arrangement finner sted 18. feb. Pris: $10
Risgrøt: hver lørdag fra kl 13:00 - 16:00 - eller så lenge det varer. Pris: $5.
Norske matvarer : Stort utvalg av div. varer, ring oss - eller stikk innom.
Småbarnstreff: for småbarnsforeldre og barn, 19. feb. og 5. mars.
“Nattklubben”: m/mat og litt småprat. Dato: 26. feb. og 26. mars kl. 19:00
Ung i New York: Tirsd. 24. feb. kl. 19 og Sønd. 15. mars kl. 19.
On Display at Trygve Lie Gallery: www.trygveliegallery.com
“Houses in the Land of the Northern Light”
Lithographs and Paintings by Gunn Vottestad
Gunn Vottestad is well known for her wide range interpretations of the
characteristic houses of the northern parts of Norway. Her work is
best described as paintings of “soulful houses”, or as she herself titles
them; “husan mine” . Her paintings & lithographs strongly reflect the
great love & affection she has for her birth place Vesterålen & the cultural heritage of northern-Norwegian.

Weekly Wisdom
With Bruce Larson

W R I T E R • PA S T O R • S P E A K E R

“The Road to Cana”
(Continued from Jan. 23)
The question I always ask people in
marriage-counseling is, “Do you want
this marriage to work?” If they say yes,
I tell them God has a way to make it
work if they’re willing to say, “Lord,
change this marriage beginning with
me.” If you don’t want the marriage to
continue, no amount of counseling will
help and even God Himself can’t help.
Have realistic expectations of
your spouse. Don’t lay on your partner
that he or she is the end all and be all
for you. If you’re at a breaking point,
choose not to be angry for thirty days.
Nobody makes us angry. We choose to
be angry. We can choose not to be angry
for at least thirty days. That gives us a
chance to look at our marriage in a new
way.
Give negotiable love. Plan a strategy
to demonstrate to your spouse, “I love
you and God loves you.” That means a
whole variety of things, depending on
the couple. Where is the battleground?
Over money, sex, housekeeping, the
use of time? What is the area in which
you could prove your love tangibly and
unmistakably? Begin to do that and ask
God’s help in doing it.
Fight fair. Fighting, as traumatic
as it is, is preferable to bottling up
your anger. When a couple comes to
me claiming, “We’ve never had a cross
word in thirty years,” I start to worry
about them. If you’re at all in touch
with your feelings, you’re going to
experience anger and resentment and
you need to express it. But try to avoid
the words never and always. Don’t say,
“You know, you never care about me,
you never take the garbage out,” or,

“You’re always late,” “You always put
me down.” Instead, stick to how you
feel. “This is how I feel when you do
that—minimized, hurt, discounted.”
No one can argue with your feelings.
Choose a good time and place to fight:
As you leave for church at 10:30 Sunday
morning is not a good time or place.
Have a sense of humor. Try to laugh
at yourself. Tommy Lasorda, one of
the great baseball coaches of all time,
claims his wife accused him of loving
baseball more than he loved her. He
said, “You know, I think you’re right.
But I love you more than football or
basketball.” A little humor can defuse
a lot of anger.
Be priests to each other. Make an
effort to channel the miraculous love
of God to your spouse. At the end
of a day that may have been full of
disappointment or difficulty, your job is
to greet your partner as his or her priest:
“Honey, God told me to tell you you are
loved.”
Jesus turned the water into wine
at the wedding in Cana. He wanted a
happy occasion to be even more joyous.
It seems to me He wants to do that for
all of us who are married—to take the
ordinary, sometimes dull, day-to-day
relationships of your marriage and mine
and make it all a joyous celebration.

This excerpt has been reprinted
from Larson’s book “Faith for the
Journey,” with permission from the
author. In “Faith for the Journey,”
Bruce Larson follows the roads
Jesus walked and shows why He
followed these particular paths.

Norwegian Lutheran Memorial Church
Den Norske Lutherske Minnekirke

The Norwegian Lutheran Memorial Church offers the best venue in Chicago for Norwegians, Scandinavians and others
who are interested in the wonderful language, culture and people of Norway. We welcome you to our warm and friendly
family of members. Please visit us soon and help support this Norwegian tradition.

Winter Schedule

Saturday, Feb. 21 6 p.m.
Our Famous Kumle Dinner! Tickets $20
Call Torbjor Aresen (847) 680-9539 or
Synnove Lund (847) 692-3106

2/8 - Pastor David Kyllo
2/12 - Ladies & Men Aide meeting/ luncheon 12 pm
2/15 - Pastor David Langseth, Communion, Sunday
School during service
Norwegian Services the first two Sundays of each month.
English Services the last two Sundays of each month.

2614 North Kedzie Boulevard Chicago, Illinois 60647 • (708) 867-7051
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Arts and Entertainment

Sixth annual Scandinavian film fest
American-Scandinavian Foundation of
Texas hosts fest later this month
Special Release

Nordic Adventures
IN THE SHADOW OF GESTAPO
The third book in Norway’s WWII series...

The tale of this double agent is a human drama
unparalleled in Norwegian WWII History!
Gunvald Tomstad, a young farmer from Flekkefjord, Norway, is a pacifist at the beginning of
WWII. During the German occupation he witnesses tortures and executions—he is compelled to
fight!

Paperback: $19.95

SPECIAL OFFER

Order Norway’s WWII series by Astrid Karlsen Scott
Get all three books autographed for only $55
Regularly priced at $63.85 - Save $8.85

DEFIANT COURAGE

The astounding story of the
Norwegian Commando Jan
Baalsrud and the 60 people
who risked their lives
helping him escape from
the Gestapo. Shown on the
History Channel.

SILENT PATRIOT
When the German invaders
attacked northern Norway
in 1940, 18-year old Hugo
Munthe-Kaas became the
youngest recruit in the
brutal campaign.

Paperback: $15.95

Hardback: $27.95

7502 Holiday Valley Dr. NW Olympia, WA 98502
1 (800) 618-0013
www.Nordicadventures.com • nordicadventures@comcast.net

Scandinavian American Music for all Occasions

Ellen Lindstrom
& Company

Please call:
(718) 680-8361 or
(917) 968-2926

The American-Scandinavian Foundation Texas Associates announces the
sixth annual Scandinavian Film Fest to
be held on Saturday, February 28th at
the Bob Bullock Texas State History
Museum’s Spirit of Texas Theater. The
screenings will show from 1:30 pm to
9:30 pm. A reception in the lobby will
follow.
Home of the famous South By
Southwest Film Festival and Conference, Austin is a true pioneer in bringing
Scandinavian films to the United States.
Along with Los Angeles and New York,
Austin has been one of only three U.S.
cities to host an exclusively Scandinavian film festival. Minneapolis, Denver,
and Seattle are following the lead and
plan to hold their own festivals in 2009.
The American-Scandinavian Foundation Texas Associates (ASFTA), based
in Austin, acts as a local resource for cultural, social, and business connections
for people with ties to Sweden, Norway,
Denmark, Finland, and Iceland. The
Foundation engages the Austin community through a monthly e-newsletter,
happy hour events, the annual film festival, a Nordic Tenors concert, and other
events of interest to Austin’s Scandinavian population.
“The ASF is thrilled to be a leader in
bringing Scandinavian films to the U.S.,
and what better place to do so than in
Austin, with its rich history of Scandinavian immigrants and home to countless people of Scandinavian descent,”
says Nikolas White, ASFTA President.
“We have a great line-up that will appeal
to the general public as well as to those
who are specifically interested in Scan-

Photo: Norwegian Film Institute

“Mr. Mustache,” a Norwegian short film about
men and their moustaches, will be featured at the
film festival in Texas.

dinavian film and culture.”
“Many high-quality films come out
of Scandinavia, and so few make it into
the mainstream U.S. market,” says Henrik Johansson, Austin-based Swedish
screenwriter and producer. “Scandinavian filmmakers often bring a different
sensibility to their work than you typically see, making this particular film fest a
unique opportunity for local film lovers.
Here’s a chance to see great films that
otherwise you would probably miss.”
The Scandinavian Film Fest is sponsored by the American-Scandinavian
Foundation (www.amscan.org), BacheGabrielsen Cognac (www.bache-gabrielsen.com/usa), Copenhagen Furniture,
Sons of Norway, and the University of
Texas Germanic Studies, and in partnership with the Swedish Film Institute, the
Swedish Institute, Finnish Film Foundation, Icelandic Film Centre, Norwegian
Film Institute, Bastard Film (Denmark),
Matila Röhr Productions (Finland), and
Enclave Film (Denmark).
The festival schedule is available at
www.scandinavianfilmfest.com/austin
and more information about ASFTA can
be found at www.asftexas.com.

First Evangelical Free Church of Brooklyn

66th St. & 6th Ave, Bay Ridge, Brooklyn, New York - (718)745-7775

Fest Møte: Søndag February 22, 2009 Kl 4:30

Big Dreams

Tale: Pastor Arne Abrahamsen • Solo: Joyce Abrahamsen • Ekstra Musikk

The Scandinavian Hour
Celebrating over 40 years on the air
KKNW - 1150 AM
Saturdays 9:00 - 10:00 am
Streaming live on the internet at:
www.1150kknw.com

Bevertning • Alle er Velkommen • w w w. b r o o k l y n f e f c . o r g

From Karmøy to Hawaii

The Kaare Ness Story

Now available on DVD from the Norwegian American Foundation
Classic Documentary Collection
JUST $19.95 + S/H • Call (800) 305-0217

SeaMates Consolidation Service, Inc.
Ocean Freight Consolidators for Household Goods,
Personal Effects and Commercial Cargo
to Scandinavia and other Worldwide Destinations
316 Main Street, East Rutherford, New Jersey 07073
Tel: 1-800-541-4538 • Fax: 1-201-460-7229
www.seamates.com
Contact Sig Samuelsen: sigs@seamates.com
NORWEGIAN AMERICAN WEEKLY • F
Sebruary
eptember6,19,
2009
2008

Now is the time to book your

Dream Cruise VaCation

s
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!
Ava il a ble

Call or email us for the best offers
to any destination of your dreams

7906 Fifth Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 11209 • Gerd@kontiki-travel.com
Fax: (718) 238-3604 • Tel: (718) 748-7400 • Toll free (800) 822-5838

A model for …

NordicSaga
SagaTours
Tours
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(…continued from page 1)

The Norwegian government was
quick to appoint former U.S. Vice
President Walter Mondale as honorary
consul general and well-known
Minneapolis attorney Gary Gandrud as
honorary consul. Together they worked
with His Excellency Wegger Chr.
Strømmen, Norwegian Ambassador to
the United States, to carve out a model
Honorary Consulate for the 21st century,
one that may be used worldwide in the
future.
At the January 2009 Annual
Meeting of the Upper Midwest Chapter
of the Norwegian American Chamber of
Commerce, members met the Honorary
Consulate staff that now serve Norwegian
and Norwegian-American needs in the
Midwest, including general information,
education and business opportunities.
Anders Davidson is the director of
business development and innovation.
“Norway is a leader in innovation,”
Davidson said, “especially in the life
sciences, and in green, information
and energy technologies. There is no
doubt this innovation parallels that of
Minnesota and the Upper Midwest.
“Our idea is to identify opportunities
on which we (Norway and the U.S.) can
work together.” Davidson went on to say
that this is the way we can keep the ties
between Norway and the U.S. alive. “The
relationship is no longer just cultural,”
Davidson said. “It’s more than that.”
“Norway has a tendency to look to
our East and West Coasts for business
opportunities and we need to share with
them the opportunities that exist in the
Midwest. We will also help business here
work with Norwegian companies.”
Davidson is a graduate of St. Olaf
College and earned his Master’s of
Business Administration at the Carlson
School of Management. He worked for
Microsoft in Seattle, Wash., as a product
manager, and most recently as a business
development manager at 3M in St. Paul,
Minn. He was raised in Salinas, Calif.,
and has family roots in St. Paul and
Freeborn County, Minn.
“It’s vital that we strengthen
exchange and networking in research
and education between the United States
and Norway,” said Ellen Ewald, the
Honorary Consulate’s new director of
education and research. “Young people
studying abroad learn a lot about people,
which adds a new dimension to their
lives. They build phenomenal networks
that will be useful throughout life.
“Our focus is to increase the number
of Americans studying in Norway as well
as the number of Norwegians studying in
the United States, educational exchange
is vital.” Ewald emphasized that the
challenge does not end there. She will
also focus on greater cooperation between
Norwegian and American researchers
and professors.
Ewald is a Minnesotan who attended
Lindberg High School in Hopkins and
received her undergraduate degree from
the University of Minnesota. She did her
graduate work at the University of Bergen,
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In Your Neighborhood

CustomMade
MadeItineraries:
Itineraries:
Custom
•
For
individuals
and
groups
of all
• For individuals and groups of
all sizes
sizes
• Airfares,
hotels,
rental,ferries,
ferries, rail
rail and
and bus
• Airfares,
hotels,
carcarrental,
bus passes
passes.
VISIT
OUR
WEBSITE
AT
WWW.NORDICSAGA.COM
VIsIt our websIte at www.nordICsage.CoM
EMAIL: INFO@NORDICSAGA.COM

eMaIl: Info@nordICsaga.CoM

Photo: David Zadig

18518 Bothell Way NE Suite B, Bothell, WA 98011 • 1 (800) 848-6449 • (425) 673-4800
18518 Bothell Way NE suite B, Bothell, WA 98021 • (425) 673-4800 • (425) 398-4000

Pastor Løyning also now works out Honorary
Consulate. She counsels students, works with
them in times of crisis and celebration, and also
conducts weddings and worship services.

Norway, and the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology (MIT). She has lived in
Norway for more than 20 years and has
spent much of her career in information
technology, mostly recently working on
a start-up telecommunications project in
Uganda.
Another new, energetic and vital
addition to the Honorary Consulate is
Christine Carleton, the consular officer.
“Our work is to continue the efforts of the
career consulate, but as a new model,”
said Carleton. She will handle a variety
of duties, including passport matters,
Norwegian health and retirement checks,
citizenship issues, work permits for use
in Norway, translation work, family
reunification, Schengen visa guidelines
and the office’s finances.
Carleton received her Bachelor of
Arts from the University of Minnesota,
Minneapolis, and earned credits toward
a Masters in Ethnic Studies with
Minnesota State University, Mankato.
She also studied in Paris, Italy and Brazil.
She most recently worked as a special
projects manager and communications
coordinator for the Greater Fargo/
Moorhead Economic Development
Corporation and also has served as
international marketing and event
coordinator for the U.S. Department
of Commerce, Minneapolis, and as an
intern at the Royal Norwegian Embassy
in Tirana, Albania.
There also is a fourth position
housed at the Honorary Consulate. Anne
Løyning is a pastor serving Norwegian
students in the United States, Canada
and Mexico. The position is associated
with the Norwegian Seaman’s Church,
which has five similar positions: three
in Europe, one in Australia and one in
North America. Pastor Løyning counsels
students, works with them in times of
crisis and celebration, and also conducts
weddings and worship services.
The model Honorary Consulate
brings new energy to the Midwest’s
Norwegian community, including new
rules, new people, new processes, and
new ways of thinking as it seeks to
maintain the area’s close ties to what was
once referred to as the “Old Country.”
For more information, go to: http://www.
norway.org/minneapolis.

Proud to bring you the

Norwegian American Weekly
“Jeg snakker Norsk!”

Anne Marie Steiner, GRI

HOME
,
.
realty

inc

(206) 782-7406
24 hour pager:

(206) 977-2193

12055 15th Avenue NE Seattle, WA 98125
Dedicated & Professional Service
Please call me for your Residential and Commerical
Real Estate needs

SOlie

Funeral Home
and Crematory

Honoring • Caring • Serving

3301 Colby Ave. Everett, WA 98201 (425) 252-5159
Our Funeral HOme's reputatiOn is Based On
Family service, nOt a stOck market index!
Large corporations have worked their way into the funeral industry and taken the
intimacy and integrity out of funeral service by making it “a profit driven” business.
At Edw. C. Halvorsen Funeral Home, we have earned our reputation in the community
by providing quality, caring service for over 150 years. Our pledge to you and your
family is to keep our locally owned status and continue the highest
quality service possible. We have all your best interests at heart.

Edw. C. Halvorsen Funeral Home, Inc
5310 Eighth Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 11220

Tel: (718) 435-2276 • Fax: (718) 435-5137
We are the only Scandinavian Funeral Home left in the Tri-State Area
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Norwegian Heritage

Norwegian nurses in the United States
For over 50 years, a group of nurses, all with a Norwegian background,
have come together to offer each other support and friendship
Solveig Lee

Mount Vernon, Wash.

On Aug. 29, 1957, 16 Norwegian
nurses gathered at a home in Seattle
where Pat Bjorkelo was living. At that
time, each nurse present was single and
many worked at Swedish Hospital. All
were homesick for Norway, so they decided to form a Norwegian Nurses Club.
The club was named Astrid klubben,
honoring Princess Astrid who was first
lady of Norway at the time. The group
elected to meet 10 times a year. During their working days, they met in the
evening. In retirement, they changed
that plan to gather for lunch. Five of
the original nurses—Gunlaug Straume,
Klara Erga, Pat Bjorkelo, Valborg Nordbo, and Ruth Straume—are still active.
Through the years, nurses from Norway arrived in Seattle and some returned
to their native country; a few NorwegianAmericans joined. A wonderful camaraderie developed. The year 2008 meant
that 51 years elapsed since the group’s
organization took place. On Thursday,
Nov. 20, 2008, that number of nurses was
16 again. They gathered at the home of
Hal and Myrtle Ryan in Seattle. Borgny
Eriksen assisted. (Members not present
at this meeting were Solveig Kraakmo,
Lisbeth Kristiansen, and Jean Hansen).
Nurses and their respective schools
attended in Norway were as follows:
Norsk Kvinners Sanitets Forening in
Stavanger where Pat Bjorkelo, Valborg Nordbo, Gunlaug Straume, Ruth
Straume, Kitty Ellingsen, and Edel Hansen (not original) attended. Three—Kari
Lihaug Knudsen, Margit Hindrum Weingarten, and Borgny Haarsager Eriksen—
graduated from Ullevaal Sykehus in
Oslo. Grete Fallmyr and Klara Erga took
their schooling at the university hospital
at Haukeland. Randi Aakervik trained at
Namdal Sykehus in Namdal.
In the ‘50s, no nursing test was given to the Norwegian nurses in order for
them to be hired as a nurse in Seattle.
Hours of study in various subjects in
Norway were considered comparable to
the tests taken by students in America.
Some Norwegian nurses, however, did
take a test at Edison Technical School
on Capital Hill in different subjects—
one being English. Results were sent to
Olympia to enable licensing.
In the ‘50s, Gertie Hytmo worked
in the nurses office at Swedish Hospital.
She, too, had emigrated from Norway,
but took her nursing education in Seattle
at Swedish. Several Norwegian nurses
arrived in Seattle during that decade.
Norwegian nurses Kari Knudsen, immigrant from Stavanger, and Bergljot Rosvick from Lia Bygdi, Sunnmøre, were
working in the hospital. The caliber of
training of these nurses was recognized.
Borgny Haarsager Eriksen arrived on a

Photo: Solveig Lee

Sitting down, left to right: Kitty Ellingsen, Helen Rockam, Klara Erga, Valborg Norbo. Back row, from left to right: Gunlaug Straume, Gunn Marit McArthur,
Pat Bjorkelo, Randi Aakervik, Inger Marie Herman, Ruth Straume, Kari Lihaug Knudsen, Edel Hansen, Grete Fallmyr, in front--Borgny Haarsager Eriksen,
Margit Hindrum Weingarten, Myrtle Ryan.

Wednesday in 1952; she was working at
Swedish Hospital on the following Monday. Ruth Aadland Straume, originally
from Karmøy and had lived in America,
returned to Stavanger for her nurses
training. Upon return, she applied for a
job at Swedish Hospital. Ruth went right
to work on Jan. 1, 1955.
Many of the Norwegian nurses came
to America on exchange programs. Some
of the members of this club lived and
nursed in the Midwest and East Coast
before moving west. The love for skiing
and hiking on the part of some husbands
lured them on to the Pacific Northwest.
Others were born in Norway and attended school in America, including taking
their nurse’s training here.
Experiences included working at
Swedish Hospital, as well as Ballard
Hospital, Ballard Convalescent Center;
long-term care, such as at the Norse
Home and the Foss Home; Public Health
Nurse; and in immunizations at the Child
Health Clinic at Northgate.
Borgny Eriksen said that her salary
during her last years of work paid just
enough for her son’s tuition to Pacific
Lutheran University.
Margit Weingarten was born at
North Trøndelag. She was one of 40 to
graduate in her nursing class. Two of
her classmates on the American Nurses
Association and Norwegian Nurses Association in Norway exchange program
were nursing at Asbury Methodist Hospital in Minneapolis. She joined them.
After half a year, they received contracts
with Swedish Hospital in Seattle, Wash.
During the first week at Swedish, Margit contracted pneumonia. Dr. Werner
Weingarten was in charge of hospital
personnel at the time, and was also her
doctor. After half a year, Margit and Dr.
Weingarten married.
Among those in attendance were two
who were the children of Norwegian im-
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migrants.
Helen Mong Rockom grew up in
Edison, Wash. Her parents emigrated
from Egersund and Sokndal. With the
help of the National Youth Assistance
Program, Helen entered the Swedish
Hospital nursing program. Both Helen
and Solveig Omdal Rockom, also from
Edison, entered at that time.
Helen and Solveig (now deceased)
both lived in a mansion belonging to the
hospital that stood behind the medical
center. The laundry facilities were next
to it. Every morning at 6:30 a.m., the
formality was to attend a church service,
eat breakfast, then go to the floor.
Helen told a little about work at
Swedish and described the student nurse
uniform during her training: a blue and
white dress with long sleeves; a dress
with a length that reached to mid-calf on
the legs. She wore a bib that crossed in
the back. The dress had a large collar.
The skirt was gathered and covered with
an apron. The nursing students wore
black stockings. After capping, nurses
wore white caps. A stripe was earned for
the cap at the time of graduation. Tuition at that time was $15. Helen worked
to pay that $15. She graduated in 1939.
Helen worked in surgery for Dr. Hansen,
a founder of Swedish Hospital, along
with the Nordstrom family. He was still
working when Helen graduated. At that
time, most surgery was performed in the
morning. In the afternoon, rubber gloves
were washed, folded, wrapped, and made
ready to be used the next day. They
washed the instruments. Nurses took
turns being on call in case of surgery.
Many doctors and a few nurses became
allergic to rubber gloves, so some wore
cotton gloves under regular gloves until the latex gloves were used that could
be thrown away. Another concern came
with fluorescent lights. At first, they had
fluorescent lights (the long ones) and a

spotlight that gave everyone headaches.
Because of that condition, all draperies
were dyed green, the color they remain.
Myrtle Monson Ryan was born in Seattle and grew up in Ballard. (Her father
from Alversund, near Bergen, had come
to America—North Dakota, then Seattle—in 1915; her mother emigrated from
Vigra, Ålesund, to Silvana to help her
sister Ingeborg Rorstad). Myrtle graduated from the Swedish Hospital School
of Nursing. She met Halvor Ryan, a
Norwegian immigrant, then helped him
in his business with Royal World Travel
in Ballard.
Valborg Nordbo described her Norwegian nursing school uniform: blue
dress, white apron, white collar, and, as
a student, a skaut, then a cap upon graduation.
Also present were Gun Marit McArthur, born in Oslo; Kitty Ellingsen, born
in Haugesand; Inger Marie Kvalheim
Hermann from Trondheim; Edel Hansen
from Sauda; and Randi Aakervik from
Namsos. All had a story to tell.
Through the years, the Norwegian
nurses have enjoyed many times together. For Christmas, the Christmas story
is always read and Christmas songs are
sung in Norwegian. The dues in Astrid
klubben are five dollars a year. In addition, a raffle is held at each meeting.
At Christmas, the money collected from
the raffles throughout the year is given
to a charity. In the beginning, it was sent
to Norway; now, the charity is given locally.
Two members to be recognized are
Gudrun Rødseth who emigrated from
Vossestrand, lived many years in Seattle,
and has returned to Bergen. She visits
Seattle a couple of times each year when
the Norwegian group always meets.
Bergljot Rosvick passed away this last
September.
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Education
Deb Nelson Gourley presents

Kings of Norway

Bilingual stories in English and
Norwegian by Anders Kvåle Rue
“Kings of Norway” was published by Astri My
Astri Publishing in 2006.

Frederik IV

Frederik IV

As prince, Frederik IV married Princess
Louise of Mecklenburg-Güstrow. But love
was lacking, and he took a number of mistresses. When the king wanted to divorce
Louise, she refused. Frederik married nevertheless—first Helene von Viereck, and,
when she died, Anna Sofie Reventlow. The
king risked doing this, even though the laws
of the land punished bigamy with death.

Som prins giftet Frederik IV seg med
prinsesse Louise av Mecklenburg-Güstrow.
Men kjærligheten manglet og han tok seg
flere elskerinner. Da kongen ville skille
seg fra Louise, nektet hun, men Frederik
giftet seg likevel. Først med Helene von
Viereck, og da hun døde, med Anna Sofie
Reventlow. Dette våget kongen selv om
landets lover hadde dødsstraff for bigami!

When Frederik grew old, he suffered a
guilty concscience for the life he had
led. He became more religious and supported mission work among the Sami
people, Eskimos, and Indians (India).

Da Frederik ble gammel, fikk han dårlig samvittighet for det livet han hadde
levd. Han ble mer religiøs og støttet misjon blant samer, eskimoer og indere.

Frederik worked hard. Unfortunately, he too
began a war with Sweden, which became an
economic catastrophe. Things went badly for
the army, but the navy succeeded well with
the Norwegian Peter Wessel Tordenskjold as
its leader. After the war, the king had to sell
many of the state’s property holdings. In Norway, 620 churches were sold to private buyers.

Frederik jobbet hardt. Dessverre gikk også
han inn i en krig med Sverige som ble
en økonomisk katastrofe. Det gikk dårlig med hæren, men flåten klarte seg bra
med normannen Peter Wessel Tordenskjold som leder. Etter krigen måtte kongen selge mange av statens eiendommer.
I Norge ble 620 kirker solgt til private.

Frederik IV was born 1671 and died 1730. He
was the son of King Christian V and Charlotte
Amelia of Hesse-Cassel. He ruled from 1699 to
1730.

To purchase your copy of this full color bilingual book
including 3CDs, visit www.astrimyastri.com or see
ad. Text, illustrations and Norwegian voice on CDs
by Anders Kvåle Rue. Simplification of text by Kari
Grønningsæter. English translations by Jim Skurdall.
English voice on CD by Alex Huntrods.

Events on Norway.com
For more information on these and other events visit us at: www.norway.com/calendar.asp
Does your organization have an event coming up? Would you like to have it added to our events calendar?
Send an email Christy Olsen Field at christy@norway.com or give us a call at 1(800) 305-0217.

California

A Don’t Hug Me County Fair
February 6-March 29
North Hollywood, Calif.
It’s county fair time in Bunyan Bay,
Minn., which means one thing: The
Miss Walleye Queen Competition.Visit www.adonthugmecountyfair.com or
call (818) 700-4878 for more info.
“Nordic Elegance” concert by Knut
Erik Jensen
February 22
Solana Beach, Calif.
Join us for “Nordic Elegance,” a piano
concert by Knut Erik Jensen of Trondheim, Norway. Sponsored by the Sons
of Norway Valhall Lodge, House of
Norway, Norse Federation (San Diego chapter), and Calvary Lutheran
Church. For information, contact Sven
Olsen at (760) 735-6171 or email svenio@sbcglobal.net. Hjertelig velkommen!
Nordic Moods Exhibit
Through March 15
San Francisco, Calif.
An exhibition of paintings, prints,
photography, textiles and ceramics by
artists of Nordic/Scandinavian decent.

Displayed at the Norwegian Seaman’s
Church in San Francisco. Visit www.
sjomannskirken.no/sanfrancisco

Florida

Scandinavian Midwinter Weekend
February 21 and 22
Treasure Coast, Fla.
Here is your invitation to enjoy a
Scandinavian Midwinter Weekend
for those who want to warm up in….
Florida! Call (772) 221-9900 for more
information.

IOWA

Ole and Lena Days
Through February 13
Granite Falls, Iowa
A celebration of the region’s Norwegian heritage featuring live entertainment, sleigh rides, an old-fashioned
carnival, Frost Four race and visits by
Ole and Lena. For more information,
call (320) 564-4039 or visit:
www.granitefallschamber.com

Maine

Portland Stage presents “Peer
Gynt”
Through February 22
Portland, Maine

Portland Stage Company in Maine
presents Henrik Ibsen’s “Peer Gynt.”
Tickets are available for purchase online. To find out more, visit www.norway.org.

Minnesota

Hardanger Fiddle lecture with
Andrea Een
February 10
Northfield, Minn.
Associate Professor of Music Andrea
Een, will present the spring 2009
Mellby Lecture, “Playing by Ear: A
Journey from Classical Violinist to
Hardanger Fiddler.” Een’s lecture will
focus on how she came to learn and
appreciate the rich history of the Hardanger fiddle tradition in Norway after
years of study on violin and viola, and
feature Een performing examples of
traditional Hardanger music. Contact
Contact Kari VanDerVeen at (507)
786-3970 or vanderve@stolaf.edu.
www.stolaf.edu
Artaria String Quartet in concert
February 22
Minneapolis, Minn.
Artaria Quartet will showcase “Chamber music of the North” and will per-

form music of Jean Sibelius, Dmitri
Shostakovich and Arvo Paart. For
further information about this concert please contact Odell Bjerkness at
952-842-8343. Information about the
Artaria Quartet is available on their
website, www.artariaquartet.com.

New York

Gunn Vottestad at Trygve Lie
Through March 1
New York City, N.Y.
Gunn Vottestad is well known for her
wide range interpretations of the characteristic houses of the northern parts
of Norway, also known as the Land of
the Northern Light. After a visit to the
stunning landscapes of Lofoten, Norway in 2001, she began painting what
is best described as “soulful houses,”
or as she herself titles them; “husan
mine” (“my houses”). Visit www.norway.org.
“Hedda Gabler” performance
Through March 29
New York City
“Hedda Gabler,” the classic Henrik Ibsen play, stars Mary Louise Parker and
Peter Stormare on Broadway through
March 29. Details at www.norway.org
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How to contribute
Check
If you wish to make a tax-deductible donation by
check, mail it to the Norwegian American Foundation
at the address below.

Credit card
You can use your cell phone to make a donation
with your Visa or Mastercard. Our automated
QuickDonation service is easy to use.
1. Call the NAF’s QuickDonation service at
(866) 376-0302 from your cell phone.
2. Press 2.
3. Enter your donation amount and press #
to confirm.
The first time you use our QuickDonation service,
you will need to follow the simple instructions to
enter you credit card information. For your next
donation, follow steps 1-3. You will receive your tax
receipt by email.

Other gift options
Our staff is available to work with you to facilitate
a charitable gift that benefits the Foundation and
fits your individual needs and goals. Contact us at
(206) 441-3044 or email naf.info@norway.com for
more information.

About the Norwegian American Foundation
The Norwegian American Foundation was created in 2001 with the vision of:

• Provide a charitable foundation for people who want to make a difference by securing their

Norwegian heritage and supporting our great Norwegian American institutions for generations
to come.

• Inform people in North America about contemporary Norway and the Norwegian American

community, as well as ensuring young generations in the United States and Norway are aware of
the strong bonds and history between two countries.

7301 5th Ave NE, Suite A • Seattle, WA 98115
Phone: (206) 441-3044 • Email: naf.info@norway.com
Web: http://noram.norway.com

To find out more about the Norwegian American Foundation,
visit us at http://noram.norway.com or call us at (206) 441-3044

There’s no place like

Norse Home . . .

A neighborhood landmark built to serve the community.

a retirement community with heart!
Norse Home offers spectacular views of the Olympic Mountains,
Puget Sound and overlooks Ballard and the Woodland Park Zoo.
Enjoy a warm drink in the Bistro with your friends, take advantage of
carefree living, and be served by a caring and committed staff.
Call today for a tour and lunch will be on us! (206) 781-7400 • www.norsehome.com • 5311 Phinney Avenue North, Seattle, WA 98103

